OPEN GIRLS KNOCKOUT BASKETBALL—ROUND 1

Cabra took on Seymour and Pulteney in the first round of the Open Girls Knockout Basketball. The girls numbers were hampered due to sickness and the musical so we were only able to field seven players for the day. To their credit though they were still too strong for Pulteney in the first game, in what was a close and physical game. The second game the girls were much too strong for the Seymour side running away comfortable winners. The girls are now into the Finals Day on Wednesday in Week 5. Go Cabra! Joel Morizzi.


OPEN KNOCKOUT SOCCER—ROUND 2

Cabra took on Islamic College and Nazareth in the second round of the Boys Open Knock Championship. The boys played Islamic College in the first round and were way to skilful for their opponents piling on 10 goals to 1. Scorers: Marcus G 3, Teo Z 2, Marcus S 2, Pat R 1, Jordan D 1, Joe O 1. The second game was essentially the grand final for the day, with a draw being good enough to get through to the next round. Nazareth started off well, winning penalty to only be saved by the left hand of keeper Chris T, minutes later another penalty was given and converted, the boys trailing 0-1 at half time. The second half the boys peppered the goals but unfortunately weren’t able to convert any shots, they played below par and were eliminated from the competition. It was a very sombre mood after the game very disappointing to be the better side and not going through to the next stage. Onwards and upwards for next year. Joel Morizzi.

DOMINICAN CUP—SATURDAY 8th AUGUST

A reminder that tomorrow is Dominican Cup Day. The Dominican Cup was established in 2007 to encourage the friendly rivalry between Blackfriars Priory School and Cabra Dominican College. All Soccer and Basketball Teams will play against Blackfriars. The Snr A Basketballers and Open B1 Soccer boys will each play off for the Dominican Cup and Best Player Trophies will be awarded. This is a great opportunity to come out and support Cabra Sport! The Basketballers will be looking to retain the trophy and the Soccer boys are keen for redemption after going down to Blacks last year. So come along and show your Cabra Spirit and let’s bring the silverware home.
Round 9 Results

**Squash**
Yr 9 Mixed Squash def Westminster 4 matches—0. Another solid win to put us in a steadfast position for finals. We certainly have developed a strong reputation as a formidable side which with no doubt will give us confidence going into the final round and finals after that. **Leigh Symonds:** Coach

**Basketball**
Cabra Snr B 27 lost to Trinity 61. Best Players: Sam T, Alonzo M. Top Scorers: Sam T (11 pts), Alonzo M (6 pts).
Cabra Snr C 16 lost to Trinity 37. Best Players: Sam H, Riley S.
Top Scorers: Will G (6 pts), Lachlan E (4 pts).
Cabra Jnr A 30 lost to Trinity 43. Best Players: Chandler B, Josh V. Top Scorers: Josh V (13 pts), Patrick M (7 pts).
Cabra Jnr B 44 lost to Trinity 54. Best Players: Sam B, Kyle D
Top Scorers: Zach F (12 pts), Sam B (9 pts).
Cabra Jnr C 13 lost to Trinity 80. Best Players: Luis R, Sam R. Top Scorers: Sam B (7 pts), Sam R (2 pts). **Ben Heath:** Basketball Coordinator.

**Girls SAPSASA Basketball**
The Girls SAPSASA Basketball took place on Wednesday 5th August at Marion Stadium. The girls came up against some seriously tough competition but to their credit they never gave up and continued to play for each other all day. The girls had a lot of fun even without a win! Well done girls.

**Football**
Yr 8/9 def Blackfriars 10.20.80—2.0.12. A big win to the boys. Well done to the whole team who all contributed.
Goal Kickers: Rashad 2, Vaughan, Mirabelle, Cleverley, Morelli, Moore, Sellick and S Caruso 1.

6/7 lost to Scotch 10.8.68—0.1.1. Was a tough wet day and the scoreboard nowhere near reflected the boys effort and competitive spirit. They’re a talented team playing against the best in their grade, they are a good grade of footballers to come through Cabra and battling hard with only 15 in the side at best most weeks. Best: Kye, Hugo, N Martin, Anthony, Liam West, Hamish. **Alek Berry:**

**Netball**
Senior A1 def St Michael’s 1, 38-25. Cabra started well against a strong St Michaels team and went into the half time break 2 goals down. Good effort girls. Best players: Lauren H, Grace S.
Senior A2 def St Dominic’s 1, 38-11. Fantastic court work with limited errors and turnovers providing goalies with opportunity. Great goal percentage. Best Players: Sarah G, Lauren C.
Senior B1 lost to Marryatville 1—16-19. Girls played a good game. Best Players: Meghan T, Eliza H.
Yr 10A def Mary Mackillop 1, 25-23. A good start with 10-4 in the first quarter, enabling us to hold on for the remainder of the game. Best Players: Amy, Kate, Georgia M.
Yr 10B BYE
Yr 10C lost to Loreto 4, 6-40. Best Players: Anna R, Demi A.
Yr 9A1 vs Cardijn 1—cancelled due to weather.
Yr 9A2 lost Cardijn 2, 9-12. Low scoring game due to the weather conditions, girls played well but outscored in the end, bad luck girls. Best Players: Patricia K, Emily V.
Yr 9B2 vs St Ignatius 2 - cancelled due to weather.
Yr 8A1 def St Ignatius 1, 24-18. Despite the weather the girls worked hard to maintain a strong lead, great result. Best players: Sarah D, Louise S.
Yr 8A2 drew St Michael’s 1, 21-21. An exciting game, Cabra trying very hard to get across the line with a win, beaten by the timer! Great work girls. Best Players: Connie McD, Yasmin B-S.
Yr 8B1 lost to Mary Mackillop 1, 7-25. The weather conditions not suiting Cabra, we had some good passages of play but MM far too strong. Best Player: Tess O’D.
Yr 8B2 lost to NMHS 1, 9-29. NMHS too strong for us on the day, bad luck girls.
Yr 8C lost to Marryatville 2, 3-22. The girls played well at times, but turnovers costly, bad luck girls. Best Players: Jordan M, Fran T.
Yr 7 Gold defeated Immanuel 22-16. Best Player: Emma.
Yr 7 Black defeated Craigburn 23-9. Best Player: Miia A.
6/7 Rust defeated Belair 19-13. Best Player: Jhankar P.
6 Black vs Clapham PS – results not received.

**Soccer**
Open B1 def Pulteney 15-1. Fantastic team game, well done to all.
Open B2 lost to Immanuel 2, 2-0. The Cabra boys just haven’t seemed to be able to shake their lack of potency up forward and it cost them another game on Saturday. Cabra defended well throughout the match but was not able to stop a committed Immanuel team. Cabra moved the ball up the pitch well but lacked the final ball, something that has been missing for the last few games. Best on ground: Sebastian, Jaxon and Kyle. **Tom Wood:** Coach.
Yr 9B lost to Pedare 2-3. A very close game on a very soggy pitch. The score was 2-3 at half-time and remained that way through a scoreless second half that saw Cabra attacking more often than not. Our ball skills and communication are definitely improving, across the whole team. Great skills shown by Andrew S in the centre. Ben, Khai and Josh tried hard all day. Max shone throughout in combination with Nqobile, and Hayden and Joe provided run down the wings. Bruno and Jordan owned the centre of defence ably supported by Nick, Sebastian and Ryan with Sam Sprigg keeping plenty of shots out of his goals. Will be working on fitness and offensive moves for the next few weeks. David Kilmartin.

Yr 8A defeated Immanuel 9-2. Goal scorers: Cameron G (3), Hunter S (3), Tom W (2), Sam G (1). Best on ground: Sam G.

Yr 8B lost to Westminster 0-5. Best Player: Daniel K.

Yr 7/8 lost to St Michael’s 1-8. Best Player: James B.

Yr 9A lost to Blackfriars at Cabra OFF CAMPUS VENUE at 9.45am

Yr 8A vs Blackfriars at Cabra OFF CAMPUS VENUE at 8.15am

Yr 8B vs Blackfriars at Cabra at 9.30am

Yr 7/8 vs Blackfriars at Cabra at 10.45am

Yr 7A vs Blackfriars at Blackfriars at 9.45am

Yr 6 vs St Paul’s at St Paul’s at 8.30am

Yr 8-10 Girls vs Mary Mackillop 1 at St Ignatius at 9.10am

Round 10 Sport

Friday 7th August

Squash—played at 4.00pm

Yr 9 Mixed Squash v St John’s 1

Saturday 8th August—Dominican Cup Round

Basketball—A 10.30, B 9.30, C 8.30am

Snr Boys vs Blackfriars at Cabra

Jnr Boys vs Blackfriars at Blackfriars

Football

Yr 8/9 vs Cardijn at Cardijn at 8.45am

Yr 6/7 vs Sacred Heart at Cabra at 8.45am

Netball

Senior A1: BYE

Senior A2 vs St Ignatius 2 at Cabra at 9.10am

Senior B1 vs Mercedes 3 at Sacred Heart at 8.10am

Yr 10A vs Loreto 2 at Cabra at 8.10am

Yr 10B vs Mercedes 1 at Sacred Heart at 9.10am

Yr 10C vs Mercedes 3 at Cabra at 10.10am

Yr 9A1 vs Marratyville 1 at Sacred Heart at 8.10am

Yr 9A2 vs Mercedes 3 at Nazareth at 8.10am

Yr 8B1 vs Unley FORFEITED

Yr 8B2 vs Mercedes 4 at Sacred Heart at 9.10am

Yr 8A1 vs Mercedes 1 at Sacred Heart at 8.10am

Yr 8A2 vs Loreto 1 at St Michael’s at 8.10am

Yr 8B1 vs SAC 1 at Mary Mackillop at 8.10am

Yr 8B2 vs SAC 2 at Marratyville at 9.10am

Yr 8C vs Nazareth at Marratyville at 9.10am

7 Gold vs Mitcham at Cabra at 9.10am

7 Black vs Immanuel at Immanuel at 9.00am

6/7 Rust vs Scotch at Scotch at 9.00am

6 Gold vs Craigburn at Cabra at 9.10am

6 Black vs Glen Osmond at Glen Osmond at 9.00am

6 Rust vs Aberfoyle Campus at Aberfoyle Campus at 9.00am

Soccer

Open B1 vs Blackfriars at Cabra at 8.15am (changed opp)

Open B2 vs Mercedes at Waite Oval at (changed opp)

Yr 9B vs Blackfriars at Cabra OFF CAMPUS VENUE at 9.45am

Yr 8A vs Blackfriars at Cabra OFF CAMPUS VENUE at 8.15am

Yr 8B vs Blackfriars at Cabra at 9.30am

Yr 7/8 vs Blackfriars at Cabra at 10.45am

Yr 7A vs Blackfriars at Blackfriars at 9.30am

Yr 6/7 vs PAC at PAC at 9.45am

Yr 6 vs St Paul’s at St Paul’s at 8.30am

Yr 8-10 Girls vs Mary Mackillop 1 at St Ignatius at 9.10am

General Information

Important Diary Dates

Week 4 Term 3

Monday 10th August

8/9 Girls Football Trials—3.45-5.00pm

Week 5 Term 3

Tuesday 18th August

8/9 Boys KO Basketball Rd 1—Team—to be advertised, consent forms to come week 4.

Wednesday 19th August

SAPSASA Athletics Carnival—team selected

Open Girls Ko Basketball Finals Day—Wayville

Thursday 20th August

Winter Teams Sport Photos

Open Girls KO Football Carnival—team selected, consent forms to come week 4.

Week 6 Term 3

Thursday 27th August

8/9 Girls KO Football Carnival—team to be selected

Congratulations!

Natassia M (10Y) won Gold in the U15 Girls Little Athletics State Cross Country championships at Heathfield High on Sunday July 26th—Well done!

REMINDER: Winter Sport Team/Knockout Professional Photos are taking place in Week 5 on Tuesday 20th August. Students are reminded to check their time slot for photos and be at St Dominic’s Hall ready to go